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KING BLAMED

' Hazlkton, Ps., September

The
situation is quiet here, and the prep
arations lor idb muerais 01 toe vam-oli- o
victims

Is

13.

com

in

oooduoted

plianoa with the demands ot the
s.
authorities, who request quiet
There is marohinjr, but no
bands will be allowed, . and Ueneral
Coblo has summoned clergy to a dot
terenoe, with this end in view. Cobin's
annrnnnamant that. a metnlii tft tWflVO
the deputies to bo arrested causes great
Interest oenters io the
indignation.
action of the Lnbigh aod Wilkes-Barremployes, who have agreed to go to
work,
Troops are lined
up back of the little Polish flburcb, but
no trouble la expected.
AU is quiet here now.
The saloons
etiMud, by order ot General
Cnhiri," thii roorolnir, ani will remain
abut until Id. m. tfenural Cobin will
n i, tell w iat took place at the oon
feronce with the priests, tbis morning
The funeral of the twelve victims too a
place, this afternoon. The first pro
cession, with three bodies, started from
Harwood at 1:10 o'clock, attended by
3,000 people, the procession being met
obse-quie-
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ioo to Put.'et sound, are awaiting with
interest, not to say anxiety, the out
come of the proceedings, the bearing

of which commenced, this, morning,
before Judge Jenkins, of Milwaukee,
in the United States circuit court of
this citv. The proceeding Is initiated
by Colonel Charles W. Carr, superin
station at
tendent ot the
Enzlewo d, a suburb of this city, and
who seeks to secure a permanent order
restraining the postal authorities from
reducing him to the ranks. A temp or
ary injunotiou was issued by Judge
Jenkins, a week ago, and a similar
proceeding is pending in the case of
Louisville
v The decision
of Judge Jenkins, however, being the
first to be rendered, 'ill serve as a
precedent, and will, to that extent, tfe
termine the status and rights of gov
emment:: employes throughout the
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membership throughout the country
the a nest Ion of establishing a reserve
OFFIOKBSI
DB. J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President,
food to sustain its widows' and or
FBANK SPRINGER,
;
phans benefits, In tbe event of an no
3'
D. T.HOSKINS, Cashier."
nsual number of deaths creating
y
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
'
The supreme
nnanoial emergency.
tar IHTKRKBT PAID OS T1MK DKFOSIT8 tJEM
body, at its last annual meeting, de
UbnrtGokk, Pres
cMed to bring suoh a fund into ex
H. W. Kxllt, Vice Prei.
istenoe, but the decision created ;
D. T. Bobkimi, Treat
storm in tbe body, the rank and fi
of the membership insisting npon its
right to have a voice in tbe matter.
Paid up capital, $30,000.
Tbe vpting papers will be mailed
fP9"8aTe
In
them
the LAS Vjub Ba vinos Bam, whers
earnings by depositing
from tbis city, to every member, during
paryou
will bring
an lnoome. ' Bvery dollar sawed, la two
dollars made,"
the next two weeks. They : will
No deposits received of leas than $1.
asked to specifically answer the follow
Interest paid on all deposits of 16 and over,
ing questions; (1). Are you in favor
of a reserve, or emergency fund r (?)
D. R. ROMERO.
It so, why f It not, why not? (3) SECtfNDINO IiOMEltO.
If jou favor the creation ota moderate
reserve( or emergency fund, now many
assessments, (in addition to tbe num
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
'
ber required to pay death claims)
would you advise calling, eaob year,
DRV GOODS, CLOTHING, GROCERIES,
for the creation of such fund?
Tbe
supreme oounoil will meet, early in
Provisions, Boots.Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
Ootober, to canvass the vote.
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D. C, September 13,
Consul General Lee went to the state

Washington,

department, this morning, and spent
nearly two hours closeted with Secretary Day, who gave orders to admit no
other visitors to their offioes." General
Lee gave them a graphlo acoount of
affairs in the island of Cuba,1 and expressed the positive opinion that the
Spanish could not put down the rebel
lion with the methods they are now
using. General Lee said he afterwards
understood from Secretary Sherman
that the president would (ike to see
him, and 'i learn directly, what he
He says be will go to
told of,
Covington, Va., at 2:20 this afternoon,
where his family are staying, but
would probably return to Washington
the later part of the week, to talk with
the president. He declared he really
had no detinue plans for the immediate
futare, though Lis leave of absence
from his post would expire Oj'ober
1st. To the question would he go to
Havana, he replied that be was unable
to say... He explained that it depended
the president's
very much upon
wisaes.
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WEEKLY OPTIC

one year, or
for one year, with Machine

sheep-shearin-
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Self -- Threading

Shipped to any one, anywhere, on 10
days free trial in your own home,
without asking one cent in advance.

Oprio-Dellve-

oost-pnld-

post-paid-

Sewing Machine
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well-tilie-
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Description.
The Head of the "Optic": swings on'l patent" socket hinges, firmly held
down by a thumb screw.
Strong, substantial, neat and handsome In design,
and beautlfnliy ornamented In golil. Bed plat has rounded corners and s
maknur It flush with top of table. Highest Arm space
un'ersunk,
Inches-Mparm Is
and Inches long This will a,"tiilt Hie largest skirts
-- Absolutely
no holes to put thr xdtlirougb.
nnd even qui ts. It is
except eye of needle. Shuttle IS cylinder, open on end, entire y
noms
or
it large amount oi t reaa. stitcn
taKe out; dod in
put in
ing, ensy to on
the bed of the machine, bunea'h the bob'Mo winder, and has
Regulator is
scale showing tne number of stitches to t lis ch, and can be changed from
8 to Si s Itches to tbe Inch. Feed is doui le and extends on both sides of needle
never lulls to take ao ds throuub : ne er stops at seams: movement Is positive
no sorlnas to break and set out of or er: can be raised aui lower, d at will,
Automatic Bobbin Winder For filling the bobbin automatically and perfectly
smooth without holding th thread. Machine does not run while winding bobbin Light Running Machine Is eay t run; does not fatlgui the operator,
makes little noise and sews rapidly. Stitch is a double la k stitch, the same
on both sloes, wlil not ravel, and can be changed without stopping the n actilne.
Tension is a flat spring tension, and will admit thread from 8 to 150 spool cotton
without changing. Never gets out of order. The Needle Is a straight,
needlo. Bat on one side, and 'cannot be put In wrong, Needle Bar Is
steel, with oil cup at tho bottom to prevent oil
round, made of
fro" getting on the goods, Adjustable Bearings All bearings are
steel nnd asllv adjusted with a. screw driver. All lo t motl.m can be taken up,
Attachments Ea 'h ruct lilne furnished
and the machine will last a
with necessary tools a id accessories, and in addition we fu. nish an extra set of
metal box, tree of charge, as follows : One
attachments in a velvet-lineruRler and gatuerep, one blnd ,oie shir lot plate, one sec of four hemmers.
of an Inch, one tucker, one under braider, one short
different widths up to
or attachment fot, and one thread cutter. Woodwork of finest quality oak
or walnut, githlc cover aud d wers,
rings to drawers, dress
guards to wheel, an 1 device for replacing bait.
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We mane the abovj offjr' to increase the circu
lation of the DAILY OPTIC and WEEKLY OPTIC.
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leaves Springer every morn,
except Sunday, and arrives)
in Elizabethtowu the same evening.
Every attention giren to the comfort
of passengers, bor rates, address
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H. H. Hankins,
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Yet do nothing to make yourself well again because you
to think you are sick. This Is nn wise, ft Is more,
. ,
bilious, constipated, with headaches, foul breath, weak digestion and no energy t These symptoms mean a torpid liver and
unless promptly regulated will surely affect the kidneys (If they are not already involved). The course of wisdom is to begin .X.
.
,
at once to una

if
i

.

PRICKLY ASH

o

BITTERS.

It Is a kidney remedy and system re(;"ultr eomblned. If tbe disorder Is confined to the liver and bowels, it will
cleanse, strengthen and invigorate those organs and quickly restore a feeling of health and Vigor,
and if the trouble has
. i It
ic I nM A .
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Prepared by Prickly Asb Bitters Co., St. Louts.
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Modish Millinery.

Estate

bile ber commerce in bides U truly enor
In the same way, sbe stands pro
minent for hertrtde In grains, hay, Vfget- ana other farm products; while ber
t!--,
trade In Ice, gathered in tbe neighboring
mountain csfionv, extends east ttito Kansas, west into Arisona, and south into Old
mous.

ex'.co.

nice,

to Suit

lie

Tto,

.

Lots from $100 up.
SOLE

AGENT of the

Hill-sit-

e

Town Co. addition, and tbe Eldo- - .
An elegant line Is now shown by rhe Crescent Hotel, Eureka Springs, Arkansas
hotel.
It is a modern, stone,
MRS. L HOIXEN WAG ER.
rado Town Co. lower addition'.
located in tbe beer? of the Rocky moun
alns, northwest Arkansas; c imate, mild R widences, Business
Properties,
.nd bracing; scenery, wild and beautiful ;
and Secute
waters, unequaled for purity and r
Loans,
Mortgages
nnl qualities.
Rates, rnaoraiile. Ex
to suit the most fastidious. Ladles ar cursion ticket nn sale the yearroind.
respectfully Invited to call. Place o' Write Geo. T. Nicbolion, general passenDesirable Aoe Properties; Farms ondet
bu Ine t directly in the center of )ti ger ageo', Fria o Line, St. Louis, Mo., m
Ditotes. Offloe on
' rilty, a short
distance east of the bridge. manager Crescent betel, Eureka Springs, Irrigation
s
Illustrated
or
Tamoie
n4
floeer,
Opera House, B, Las Vaja
tnalUhand
pampuiet.
stagln
fire-pro-

Pattern Hats
Bpanlsb-speAklnas-

mr-r)i-

Going

East?
W.

J. BLACK,

G. P. A.,

Topeka, Kan.

F. JONES, Agent,. .
. Las Vegas, N. M.

BICYCLES AT A SACRIFICE

$5.00'

..'

--

(To insure

transportation)
Will ship you our attractive and durable

high- - ,

grade wheels subject to inspection at a price nevr
before reached by us to introduce our popular and
ntw Bicycles in your vicinitv. Write tor catalogue ana
how you can secure a BICYCLE FREE.

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COriPANY,
Studebaker Bldg. 2oj Michigan' Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.
"
)

Thornton met
rnor J. II. Grant, of Colorado, At
La my, and tbnnoa the two
East Las Vegan, New Mexico,
who ara now much more deeply
in mintntr pursuits than in
interested
CODNTY.
MODEL
SO
nolltlog. will lourney to tbe atate ol
8onora. renubllo of Mexioo, where the
POSrOFFICB HOURS.
LAS VEQAS
cold mines of tbe former are located
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DAILY

arrival and close

No. 1, from east,,,
No. 2, from wait..

Ex-Gu-

OPTIC,

as lol

o( mall i

armve

CLOSE.

4:80 p. m.
6:89 p. m.

6:1ft p. m.
4:00 a. m.

A pleasant farewell party was given
Albert Jones, at the government I odian
sohool, in Santa f e, who loft lor St
Louis, where he will spend a short
From there he goes to
vaoation.
North Carolina, to take a position in
on Indian school.

Tbe soath drift on the 800 foot level
in the
Texas." Central distriot, of
Grant county, has been driven eighty
fire feet trom tbe shaft, and twelve
e
inohes of
argentlte dls
high-grad-

closed.

BUCKBOAIDS.

"

4:55 p. m.
6:55 p. m

The manager, ara naturally

General delivery and stamp windows
open from 8 a. m. to 6:36 p. m., except
mail. Money
during distribntion of eastern
order window open from 8 a. in. to o:Hl p.
ra. HuucUy aud holiday hours, 8:80 to
10:30

a.m.

Geo. T. Gould, Postmaster.

IN 1IOL1 DAY, ATTJ KB!.

Albuquerque Will Do Herself Proud

Fair Week.

During

'

and Eczema.
The intense itching and smarting, lrict
dent to these diseases, is instantly allayed
by applying Chamberlain's Eye and
1 per bottle.
The One True Blood Purifier.
Skin Ointment. Many very bad cases
cure all Liver Ills and nave been permanently cured by it.
-,
nOOd S PillS Uck Headache. oBts is equally efficient for itching piles and
a ravorlte remedy for
nipples.
W. H. Goebel left Stma Fe for St, chapped hands, chilblains, frost bites
25
sore
cts.
and
chronic
eyes.
per box
Charles, Mo., where he will spend
month with his mother whom he has
Dr. Cadr'g Condition Powders, are
not seen for fifteen xears
insi wnai a norse needs wnen in Dao
condition. Tonic, blood purifier and
Electric Bitters.
vermifuge. They are not food but
Electrlo Bitters is a medicine suited for medicine
and the best in use to put a
any season, but perhaps more generally
in prime condition. Price 25
needed when tbe languid, exhausted reel horse
cents per package.
,
Inn prevails, when tbe liver is torpid an

Tetter,

.

.

Rev. Norman

'

JOHN OLIVER PLANK
Oeueral Manager,

'

'

.

.;

,

.

Sunday school at D:4S a m ; Prfeachlng
11 a.m., followed
by thirty minuteiclaas
meeting; Epworth league at 7 p.m ; Even8
service
at
ing
p.m,
Tbe pastor and members extend to ell
tbe welcome of this cburcb, end will be
pleased to see you at Iib services.

at

"

utday morning at

CHc URCH

Chops

Hay,

corn

p

FEED,

SHOE CO.

back-drive-

n

M,

The largest
pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc., in the southwest
'
Best Pool and Billiard Rooms in the city .
;r "
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.,

Distribution of (Vlercharidise!

s,

Claim Agent.

well-know- n

9

RAFFLE.

Practical

Seoa

Each coupon' entitles the holder to a packlge, none of which will be valued at
less than $1. The coupons will be qeldsby tbe purchaser until the date named, wben
tbe grand distribution will take place, at which time all tbe stubs, corresponding
and thoroughly shaken, and a child, who
with tbe oouoons. will be plaoed in
cannot read, will take from the' box tbe stubs, one at a tim, which will be banded
men
tne
oeBi
in xas vegan, wuo win can lor tne coupon
to three Judges, selected irom
of a coupon will receive a
corresponding to tbe number on tbe stub, and each bolder
Murpbey-Va- n
bundle or gift.
Coupons can be purchased at $2 at tbe following places:
&
Romero
Romero Shoe Co.,
ltoniero.
Fatten Drug Co., Romero Mercantile Co.,
PATRICIO 8ENA.
and C. L. Hernandez & Co., pustofHce news stand.

ilin

Information

Wanted.

Opposite Postoff lea, West Side.
FRESH BREAD CAKES ANDPIES

,

Special orders filed on short notice.

i

SILVER

-

JOHN

any-thin-

Pi.-.-c-

di-- e-

1

Cham-hrrlain-

Tbe Santa Fe route will soon issue
pamphlet advertising accommodations for
visitors at points along its line, for distribution during fall of 1897, and winter
aud summer of 1898.
Proprietors of hotels, boarding houses,
or private dwaliings where visitors may be
cared for in this vicinity will confer a
favor by promptly furnishing Kr. C. F.
Jones local agent A., T. & 8. F. Ry. at
Las Vegas, with following data
,
Name of hotel, boarding bouse, etc; distance from depot; bow many persona oan
be comfortably taken care of; character of
accommodations; whether winter or summer or both, average rate for board and
lodging by day week and month ; what
amusements; what bunting or fishing;
name of proprietor and post office address.

GOLD

MEXICO

:..-.-

hill;

.

's

-

Alanine Mill

t.

ilt

Martin & Howard,
Wkn;

1

ju.

A. G. SCHMIDT

MS

Hnnvy

......

uarria

.

'"V

;

7

X)ne farm wagon, one spring wagon, one t owing mach'ne
one horse-rakplows, harrows,' cultivaio.-- , potato-digge- r
'
harness, etc,
e,

For particulars address,

-

H. A. HARVEY,

East Las Vegas, N. M.

You can, also, obtain further information by calling at The Optic.

For Sale lnthc Nor&try:,mer cf thc

Located near FARMINGTOJST, San Juan County, New Mexsection
ico, in the
There ara two houses, one of them containing three rooms;
It consists of 7X acres.
the other tour, with two good cellars ; an orchard of all kinds of fruit summer ana
winter applei, pears, cherries, crab apples, plums, apricots, peaches, gooseberries,
alfalfa, rtc. Plenty of water for Irrigation. The yard ls get
currants,
raspberries,
of shrubbery and It ls Indeed an ldeil tiim In every particular.
out to all kinds
f
The property will be sold for $3 700,
down, the balance on time.
Address Tub Opt to tor particulars .
FRUIT-GROWIN-

G

one-hal-

Hot

0IRECT0RY.

SOB

V. V.

UOKDOX, At. D.

TAMMW OPERA HOUSE, EaST
OFFICE Veras.
K. U. Office hours: 11
13a. m., s to p. m.. 7 to s p. m.
Mi II. SKIFWITH,

THYSIOIAN ANU SaBQEON.
A N. M.

Attorn

EOBWJCLL

eys-at-La-

B.

BUSKER,
114 SIXTH ST.,
National
bank. East
Mtgusl

Las Vegas, N. M.

B. M'OONAGH, ,

AND COUNSELLOR AT
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
avenue, east of H.'in Mipnnl

8PUINQKK,

COUN8HLLOB AT LAW
ATTORNEY AND
Union block, sixth straat.
East Las Vetfas, N. M.
WILLIAM C. REID,
LAW, OFFICE, Union
ATTORNEY AT
Las Vegas, N. M
LONfJ & FOKT
,
WT
OFnOlI,
ATTOSNBTS-AT-LAWEast Las VegF.s, N. II.
.

SOCIETIES.
I. O. Orf.
VEQAS LODGE No. 1, meets aver

evening at their hall, Slxtb
All visiting brethren are cordlaili
Invited to attend.
A.J. WBBTZ.N. Q,
F. W. Flrok, 8eo'y.
W. L KiRKPATRioit. Cemetery Trustee.
MONTKZU31A IjODGK NO. S528.
Begelar muetlE
SEXENNIAL LEAGUE
evenlnK of each mont

all. O. O.F. ball.

Hnrdwnrn,

.

N. B. ROSKRBRRT.

Resource ol Nbi Mexico.

PKDEBAL.

n.

Physicians and Surgeons.

a LAS
street.

-

LAa VEQA8 BAKf5RY

.''..

MACHINERYl

OFFICIAL

1ITT ENGINEER AND OOUNT1
TesQrjMlce. room l.XJltr finli.

Railroad Bates.
'

FARM

,

County Surveyor.

VB.&THK

BA.A.SCH.

;

blood Jersey cows five horsps
Twenty head of three-quartone mule, and a small flock of sheep,

Prep.

F. MJEKEDITH JONES,

ATTORNEY

r

discounts the capacity for enjoyment
If bis body is all out
of order and rundown, he will not be
afcle to enjoy
no matter how
full of enjoyment it
for other peobe
may
If he is just a
ple.
little bit out of order,
if he "is not sick,
. but doesn't feel just
right" he will only
be able to enjoy things in a
aort f way. The nearer be is to being perfectly well, tlie nearer will his capacity for
enjoyment be perfect If thisto condition
be done.
doesn't exist, some thing ought
nine crises in ten the o of Dr.
That t
! n
Medical Dcovery. It
'
the digeotive organs, and
wor! "
.ind through ti ese on every
on t.( i
i
l ifikes tile appetite
!
c"
t iliovi perfect and
.
;.
,i! to all tbe tissues, I
bu'iWirt up solid, healthful Utah. .

Center Street,

NatlonalBanlc.

who Is willing to stand or fall on his
merits as a baker, has constantly
' on sale atthe r
','

o;

.

PABLO U BARBER SHOP,

ATIORNEY-AT-LA-

TO BE GIVEN AWAY AT THE

WILL AM

IMPROVEMENT- S-

A Home

it. j. Hamilton, Fres.
Sec'v.
17. W.
A.
O.
'
-,
first and
Buy a farm for
DIAMOND LODGE No. 4, meets
evenings each month in
V
avenue,
wyman
Blocs.
visitant
Douglas
Y
brethren are cordially Invited.
1 . KOOKR9, U. W.
A.
And sell the products for
Gao. wnoiii, Becorder.
F P. Hbrzoo. Financier.
Bl, W,
A. B".
New Mexico Territorial Pair at Albuquerque,
Chapman Lodge, No. 1, meets first ana
;'
M. M., September 13th to l8th.
third Thursday evenings of each month, In
You can do it in
For tbe above occasion, tickets will be on tho Masonic temple. Visiting brethren art
sale September ltth to 18th, Inclusive, fraternally Invited.
;
L. H. Hofmelster, W. H.
from Las Vegas to Albuquerque and return at the rate of $4.00 for tbe round trip. O. H. Spjrlador. Sac.
coffee,
Continuous passage in each direction.
Arch Chapter, No. 8,
Laa
oranges, bananas,
Raising
Vegas
Royal
"
; and cattle.
Going passage to commence date of sale Regular convocations, first Monday in each
.
month, Visiting companions fraternally
and return passage on date of execution.
O. L. Gbeoobt, K. B. F
Invited.
C F. Jones, Agent.
L. 11. BorxnisTHB , sec.
resorts
lakes
and
the
The
inland
great
CENTRAL
MFXISAN
THE :
of Wieconstnt Minnesota and Michigan
Las Vegas Oommandery, No , S. Begulai
sncond Tuesday each
afford means of enjoymefnt, despate tbe communication,
v (Standard Gauge Railway)
t
Visiting Knights cordially welhea5 ef, summer. Cool breezes, generous month
comed.
John hill, E. O.
a
reasonwant
vacation at
shade. If you
;
Reaches all the important points able cost aud
L. H. HogwBlSTBB. Ree.
at seasonable period, apply
'
' in the
'
to agent Santa Fe Route, or W. J. Black,
Republic.
En
tern
Btar
t
(i. F. A., A. T. & S. F. Ky., Topeka, Kas.,
Excursion tickets dated nine months for Aetails. Quickly reached via Banta Regular oommnaloationa seoond and fonrt
eveuings.
from date of sale, may be purchased Fe route.
Mrs. O. II. SPoRLSDEa, Worthy Matron,
diarrhoea
at any railroad ticket office. ,
Mrs. Emma Bknkdict, Treasurer.
medic nes, and now bandies only
.
Gold
Fields.
Ntw
Sash
ai.J
AH visiting brothers and sisters cordial!
Doors,
Colic, Cholera
and Dlarrbosa
Address the undersigned for descriptive
Mist RLANona RorHoss 8as.
invited.
in
discoveries
lensutional
Recent
Ho
gold
has med it in his fnmily and
"NOTES ON
Remedy.
matter, including
Mouldings,
the Red River district, northern New Mexsold it to his customrs for yean, and has
MEXICO," mailed free.
this
will
iudlcate
that
no hesitation
ico,
locality
sbortl;
Scroll Sawing,
sayiig ttifct it is tbe best
be as widely celebrated as Cripple Creek.
R. E. COMFORT, Com'l Agent,
remedy f r co la and dinrrhrsa he has aver
of
aud
miners
theruMi
Tie Las Tesas Telepliofls Co.,
;
kn 'wo. It not only gives relief, but effects
Texas.
and
Already
El
pro'pectois
Paso,
Surfacing
Matching
has begun, and hy the time the snow bis
a permanent cure. Ic ti also pleasaat and
safe to twke, uinklng it an Id al remedy
fully melted, thousands will be on the
Cor. Manzanares and Lincoln Ayes.
Kor sal a by ths Defor howel e .mpl.ln
ground.
N.
the Santa Fe route to
Take
pot Drua Store, K D. Ooodali.
t
sod Offloe Comer of Blanohard-streeM . from whiih point there is a stage, dal
and
danufactarer of
y, 10 Elisabetbtown, Hematita and Red Electric Door Bejls, Annunciators,
Grand avenue.
Miss Lu'u S. Newton, a very charm,
,
Hiver City. For further particulars, apBurglar Alarms and Private
ine lady, sister of D Strict Judge G. A.
LA8 VFQA8 NKW UIX.
C, F JryRS Agent
ply to
,
Telephones at Reason- N wton, of San Antonio, Texas, arable Rates.
t. St. D. HOWABD
rived 10 Sonta Fe, on a visit to Mr. t. K. MAHTIM
New riexlco Horticultural Association Pair,
and Mrs George H. Cross.
At Santa Fe, N. M., Beplember 8th and
And dealer in
9th, 1S'J7. F ir the above occasion, we will
sell tlcieta from Las Veea to rianta Fe, EXCHANGE RATES.
Kdnrale rot, )...,.-- , With I'aartraU.
Sfl
and return, for rat of $3 85 for round trip.
Cnp- f Ca"inrttc, cure. coptTpnilnn
OFFICE:
forever.
Contmcipri &
per Annum.
lOu. 25 '. HOC C '.ill. dniKttiair m'ftind mone
Date of Sale, September 7th to 9tH Insts.,
RESIDENCE: $15 per Annum.
conto
flam and specilioations (urnishec
for
return
on
limited
10th,
of
material
kind
hanr
wafron
September
Every
Qknn nn.f uuui m Borseshoelng and repairing
sieolalt; tinuous passage each direotion; going
"Us'er Harry P ue1 of Cerrillos, is ma
v" In f-rtftlynni
N M
"""r
EAST LAS VSGA3
and aianf anares Avsnuoa, East Ls passage to commence date of sale.
Grand
with
the ftvr,
I jjoughton's Hardware Store.
down
,C. F, Jonas, agent.
Veus.

O. S. ROGERS,

--"

UIIiECTOItf.

WILLIAM

Resiflance of Patricio

'

tims

Hanks

r,

OfcLlOtt,

TRS'

'

BAN MIGUEL NATIONAL,

Liquors, Gigars,
And
Smokors Articles
and best line of

The

THREK

y

Sixth street and Grand avenne

A

ani

'

Tonsorlal Parlors,
Oenter 8 tree t.
Bon-toSt. Louis, Lonsr Branch, ronnd
senator, and round, square and box pom.
paaour a specialty.

IN- -

OR.

TWO

never-failin-

First mass at 7:30 o'clock a.m.; High
mass at 10 a.m.: Sundav school, at 8 n.m.:
Evening soivioe at 7 p.m. ,

Only skilled workmen emnloved.
and cold batbs In connection.

--

LOTTERY

Uim in ONE,

.

.

O. L. Gregory,

B. MACKEL,

NOT A

casb aiil

THe resort consists of 160 acres of land, government patent, most of
which is fenced in convenient pastures. Fifteen acres of the land is seeded to timothy
Fifty acres ara under cultivation, on which oats grow to.
a height of six feet. Running water to house and barn from
springs, and adjoining are thousands" of acres of the best grazing land in
America.
.

'

B. M. BLAVJVKIiT,

tiu-ho-

J. O.

ourladyof-sorrws-

BUSINESS

Bridge Street,

DEALER

talc$2,ooo

-

Barber Shops.

-'

-

CON-

Very Rkv. James H. Defouri, Pastor.
KET, ADRIAN KAISEYROL1.E, AeSldtaUt.

--

Will

er

QHURCHof

Caliente, $7.

J.

$5,000.

LIVE STOCK

IMMACULATE

Hev. Fa, T. P. O'Kbbfk, Pastor.

Passengers
This resort is attractive at all seasons and 11is open all winter.
:15 a. ni., and reach Ojo Caliente at
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at
"
6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo

and

JAKE GUAAF,

o'clock.

tub

OF

Sunday services, durlog tbe summer, will
beheld os follows: High mass, with sermon in Engli h, 9 o'clock a.m. : Evening
service, with Benediction of the Sacrament, 7:30 p.m.; Daily masses at 6 and 7
a. in Every Sunday, mass ia Upper Las
,
Vtgas, at 8 o'clock a.m.

for

Las Vegas, N.

IN AMERICA.

Owing tj advancing ears and the arduous duties attendant upon the
management of this popular je3ort, Mr. Harvey will sell at asaqridce for

-

OJo Caliente, Taos County, N. fl.

3

THE HIGHEST PLEASURE RESORT

'

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.,

Bran,

Resort
Harvey
FOR SALE.

One house of six rooms, completely furnished.
',
One house of 'five rooms, furnished,
Two houses of threa rooms each, furnished.
M. E, CHURCH.
All these houses will be ready for continuing the business thoroughEev. Q. W. Tolsoh, Pastor.
' '
,
ly equipped.
stalls with a
One barn 32x60, board floor, containing twenty-fiv- e
Preachinpr at 8 p.m.; Sumlay school at
2:30 p.m. The pastor and congregation in'
loft capacity of 100 ions.
vite ell to attend.
One carpentier shop 18x30, milk-hous- e
17x17, churn-hous- e
10x12,
12x16.
QONGttEtiATION MOJJTEFI08E.
potatoe.house
and
AH houses and
Rev. Da. Bonnhbiu, Rabbi,
substantially built, shingle-roo- f
tools and implements,
with
equipped
thoroughly
Services every Friday at8 p m.,and Eat.
" " '
10

located In the midst of
HESE CKLEBRATED HOT BPRINGS-ftrmnes west 01 iaoa, anu uny
the ancient Cliff Dwellers, twenty-ny- e
mileB from Barranca
twelve
about
and
miles north of Santa I'e,
railway, from winch point a
station, on the Denver & Kio Grande
AniW linn nfntaireg run to the BDriiiEH. The temperature ot these
waters Is from 90 degrees to 122 degrees. The gnses are carbonic. AltiThere
tude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round.
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
;
or
nlKalme salts to tne gaiion Deing
These waters contain 1680.34 grains
elhcucv of these
the richest lkaline hot springs 111 thn world. The cures
attested to in
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous
wmuuw
the following, diseases: faraiysis,. jtiieuniuusm, iiouinigm,
and
Mercurial
of
the Kidneys. Syphilitic
tion, Malaria, Bright's Disease
Female
ell
etc., etc.
La
complaints,
Scrofula.
Catarrh,
Grippe,
affections,
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Keduced rates given by the
month. For further particulara address

RilBI

ANCBmz:

y

jyjETHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
Rbv. John F. Kiclloqo, Pastor.

$2.00

$1.50

Hun-da-

Sunday school at 9:4oa.m ; Praacbing
at II a.m. and 8 p.m. ; B. Y. P. U. at 7:15
p.m. All are cordially invited to attend
these eervioes,

(HOT SPRINGS.)

so-r-

a.m. and 8 p.m.;
at 0:45 a.m. j Society of
Endeavorat 7 p.m.
All people are cordially welcomed.
Strangers and sojourners are invited to
womblp with us.
11

school

.-

JO CRLIENTE.

--

Preaching at

kinner, Pastor.

JJAPriSTCUURfiH.
Ret, Wm PnAitOB, Pastor.

--

Sarsaparilla

no Exrage

riTRTISS BAILEY. A. M.. M. D
Medical Superintendent.

Famous

Sunday school at 10 a. n. ( Morning prayer at 11 a.m.; Evening prayer at 8 p m,
A cordial Invitation is extended to all.
(RESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
THE Montezuma hotelVisitors
to this famous resort may now
prices. The
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
altiRocky Mpuntain resorts. It has every essential the right
medicinal
attractive
surroundings,
climate,
a
perfect
tude,
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
'
'
i.
..
.
for a vacation outing.

SaU-ltheu-

To th Editor of the Optic.
Albuquerque, In. ol., September
lOtb, '97. Albuquerque will put on
sluggish and the need of a tonio and al
her holiday clothes, on Monday next; terasive Is felt. A prompt use ol this me
A. Li. Morrison will assume
naa often averted long and perhaps theJudge
dioine
duties of oolleotor of internal rev
the school ohildren will enjoy a vaoa fatal bilious
fevers. No medicine will act enue
for the district of New Mexico
surely in counteracting and freeing
tion; shops will close; business in more
the system trom loo malarial poison, and Arizona, on the 20th of this month
every department except wet goods Headache, indigestion, i onstipatton, Dn
will close, and all will unite la wel zlneas yield to Electrlo Bitters. Fifty cents
and SI per bottle at the Murphey-Va- n
reuen Drug company.
coming New Mexioo's governor.
ilOiti)
Secretary Jos. E. Saint has requested
exhibitors to have their exhibits at the
Best located hotel in
fair grounds by Saturday morning, as
Santa Fe, N, M.
fa; as possible, in order that they may
T. J. F0R8HA, Proprietor.
be arranged lor inspection by Monday
morning, and this request is already
causing local exhibitors to bring in
their exhibits. It is hoped thai, every,
SDecial rates bv the week or month for
thing will be placed and all aisles clear
table board, with or without room.
on the arrival of the governor.
S. E. CORNER OF PLAZA.
Word came this morning to Maoa.
who
that
Crawford
Jack
Brennao,
ger
ELY'S CREAM BALM Is a nosltimirara
has been engazedjto umpire the ball
Apply Into tho nostrils. It is quickly absorbed, so
iramtis, and Con Lucid, of the Albu
cents at Dnisrglste or by mail ; samples 10c. by mall.
querque Browns, were both injured in JU.X iiKUTiiiiiio, ou vvarrun bu, Hew v ritr,
the great Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Mrs. L. S. Light and children have
Vji iiT.im
tha ftllrnv fatr Thfl n v'nnt
of their injuries is not known at this returned to Silver City from their ex.
tended visit among relatives in Kansas
writing.
So fur, it is known that thirty. five
CHICKEN
tbe appetite is weak or nauseated
horses will be entered for tbe different andWhen
tbe smell of food Is repugnant to tbe
And
others stomach ; when nervous energy is at a low
speed events next week
ebb, caused by hard work in the sun or in
may be added to the list
tbe olose air of a room or office, the stimuAlbuquerque fairs in the past have not lating, toning-uand refreshing effect of
been noted for the presence of fast Macdonalo's B ablet elixir
is exceedinghbrB9 but the management confident. ly gratifying. It Imparts at once a reviving
tu iiio wuuie Do iy, enabling It to
hope to ehuw "TOma jruuu i rum up i.tHuouoeffeot of over
throw off tbe
and pacing and are tolerably sure thai work. Quiets depressing
the stomach, strengthens
now
runners
some
tbe digestion, sharpens the appetite and
speedy
they have
restores tbe vital energy completely.
on the ground.
(Suooosaoi to A. Weil,)
Petten
Price, $1.00. Sold by -Murphey-Va- n
would
The first Albuquerque fair
Uo.
Drug
Bridge Street
have had no agricultural or horticulMrs.
of
Silver
Mr.
and
J. A, Piper,
tural exhibit, but for the energy ol
some of the diiectors who actually City, have gone to Pennsylvania on a
HAYE A HACK?
bought products for exhibition in those protracted visit among relatives.
departments in some cases, and paid
a
ca
Salve
Am
Bncklen
' Johnnie Booth,
tbe fare and expenses of exhibitors in Tbb Best Salve in the world for Cutis
others. This, year Ihe management BruUes, Sores, Ulcers, Hilt Rheum. Fever
is
was assured of good exhibits from all Sores fetter, Ohappe I Hiuds, Chilblains,
tka
now driving his own back and
frngue. Corns aud afl 8 tin Eruptions, and piis-ti- v
' of
parts of Ihe Territory and Sansome
his
is
no
solioits
the
or
It
cures
pay required.
patronage
piles,
ely
fine
county is depended upon for
friends and tbe public
guarranteed to give perfect satisfaction or
f rait and cnreal displays.
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box
Leave Calls at Stoneroad's Stable.
Petten Drup
The city is Ailing up already with For sale hy Murpbey-Va- u
as usual, Co., and Browne & Manzanares.
whom
are,,
among
'rangers,
'Telephone 63.
fakirs,
gamblers, confidence
Miles
W.
reached
Professor George
men, and others of that ilk; but tbe
REMEMBER JOHNNIE
Las
from Grant county, where
police are on tbe alert, and are deter hs duces,
had been, for some time, canvass
mined to protect their visitors,, in
which they will be assisted by Sheriff ing in tbe interest 01 tne agricultural
college.
Hubbell aud his tffioient toice.
Exhibiloia, loo, are beginning to
CONTRACTOR & BUILDER.
Better Than Wealth
arrive by every train, and are tilling
np tbe hotels and boardiog. houses Is sound, rugged, robust health. But
Fortunately, the sale.Jro Frank Sturge, this cannot be had without pure blood.:
of the San Felipe hotel, has addeo Upon the purity and richness of the Job Work and Kepairing, House 41 ov
largely to the capacity of the town to blood depends the healthy condition
ing and Raising a Specialty
entertain guest', as he has fi led up of every organ. Hood's Sarsaparilla OP CHOB .MHTHAII)INTltROCEAN
the place with beds, for the accommo- is the One True Blood Purifier. It
dation of guf us, from top to bottom has power to give good health.
RAFAEL ROMERO.
restauSeveral new boardiog-bonseHood's Pills act harmoniously
rants and saloons have been opened,
35c.
with Hood's Sarsaparilla.
recently, so that everybody can be accommodated.
J hn Creiglit'u, a
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
are devoted
To day and
is at
to rolling the racetracks, and putting mining man of New Mexico,
Indian
Depredanon Claims a
He .writes, that this Terri
things in good shape generally, and Skaguay.
tbe
be
in
well
will
represented
tory
SDecialty.
no pains are being spared to have
rush to Klondyke, next spring. St. Hltt A Oo ., Jhlcagn , UK, Bo
everything in good shape by Monday.
Isaae
A. M. !
tlnlle Thompson h 1 aw, Washington, I). u
This Is Tout Opportunity.
t.i
are associated wltn ma n cases before
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps, court of Halms.
Appoint the Applicants.
a generous sample will be mailed of the
moat popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
osttaJ of removing good men from (Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demon- offic
" ELY BROTHERS,
of Col. E. H. Pdrgmann, why not ap
CO AVarren
Horse-ShoSt., New York City.
er,
as
the
applicants,
suggested .by
point
Eev. John Raid, Jr., of Great Falls, Mont,
P
InWe need 100 ooal oil
Thk Optic
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
LAS V&GAS, N. M
spectors as much as we need one, and, can emphasize hie statement, "It is a posias it is generally thought that the tive cure for catarrh if used as directed."
Boa. 1, and Bridge street, west snd ot
standard oil company pays the in- Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
bridge.
spector, it would make exoellent cam. Church, Helena, Mont.
attention
Special
given to brand
Ely's Cream Balm Is the acknowledged
paign material to show bow New .ex
and general blacksmith-in- g
Jsc's population were' doiog up the euro for catarrh and contains no mercury ing irons,
and woodwork,
AH wor
&or any injurious drug. Prica, 60 cents
great bishop cf the Baptist church.
uone and satctiisonfa
promptly
E. J. Villanyi, who has been a Santa gruarantsMMl
v.i..-Bernard Saiz, an old resident, Is
Fe health-seekefor the past two years,
dead in Stnta Fe.
left that place for his home, ia New
York City, where he will resume tbe
The rull intensity
.
of living ia reached study of law.
COHTHACTQR
and BUILDER
only by the perfectly
James B. F rrell, nf Burnt H"use,
healthy. Sickness W.Mr.
Manufacturer
has
discarded all other
of
Va.,

Mountain House and Annexes

-

tott.t.tam

NOW IS YOUR CH

PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
Hkv, Gko. Kki.bt, Rector.

Medical Springs Baths, Muck Mud Baths. Hospital, Mon.
tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Park3 and Extensive
'
' i
,
Territory.

elated.
Medicinal value In a bottle of Hood's Saris
Educate Tonr Bowels Willi Casoarete.
parllla than In any other preparation.
skill ! required, more care taken, more
Candy Othnrtlr, cure constipation forever,
Mors
too. zee. II
inn. uruKsistHreiuna money
"
in
Its
Incurred
manufacture.
expense
It costs the proprietor and the dealer
Mist Bessie Buchanan, of Albu
Mors hut It costs tbe consumer lets, as be
auerque. who taught sohool last yea
gets mere doses for his money.
Mora) curative power Is secured by Its peculiar in Holbrook, Arizona, has received
combination, proportion and process, flattering I'ffers to take oharge of
which make It peculiar to Itself.
sohools at Holbrook and Winslow, and
employed and more space oc also at Kelly. N. M.. but on account
The general delivery window
open Mora people are
cupied In Its Laboratory than any other, of ill health will not teach this
from 8 a. m. to 6:30 p. m., except while
year
wonderful cures effected and more tes
eastern mail is being distributed. Sunday Mora timonials
received than by any other.
bpurs are from 9:30 to 10:80 a. ro. ; money
and more Increase year by year
Tbe daughter of Mrs. Sidney Hub
order and registry window is open trom 8 More sales
are reported by druggist.
a. m. to p. m.
bell and the two daughters of Mrs. T.N
More
people ar taking Hood's Sarsaparilla
C. W. Allen, Postmaster.
today than any other, and more ara Arm-Jo- ,
of Albuquerque, and Mis
taking today than ever before.
reasons might ha Otero, the daughter of Mrs. A. M
More and still mohb
But Ls Vagaa.
B irgere, of Los Lunar, ' left for St
given wuy you suumu uuie
MAILS ABRIV1.
Louis. Mo., where they will attend
From east and north
, B:lllp. m,
school.
m
a.
:00
From soutb aud west
,
MAILS CLOSE.

yT.

'

'

A' HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma and Cottages.

Fort Samner and Libert? mall) leave
Mondays, Wednesdays and Friday at 8 a.
m., aud arrive Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays.
Tbe Mora maili depart Tuesdays, Thursdays and Friday at 7 a. m., and arrive the
alternate days.
The above Btar routes ara due to arrive
m.. unless heavy rain or blgb
Up,
water.
Mulls to Porvenlr and Geronlmo arrive
and depart on Wednesdays and Saturday!,
la

For soutb and west
For east aud north.....

CIIUKQU DJHKCTOllY.

Las Vegas Hot" Springs, : N.

B

Oonfrress
rergiisson...... ..Delegate to Governor
Secretary
Chief Justice
1

M. A. Otero
Geo. U. Wallace.
Thos. Smith
N. O. Collier,

f-

-

-

.'

FRUIT.
In the metropolitan markets of tbe

west- -

I
G. D. Haute,
products command from 0 to 15 per cent.,
Foils Martlnes. . .Olerk 4th Judicial District I greater price than tbe California products.
Surveyor-GenerOharles F. Easier..
Charles M. shannon United states Collector I owing to their size, richness In color and
D. 8. District Atitornev
u. a. JuarsnaJ peculiarly delicate flavor. In grapes, for
cawsraL.uou
W. II. Loomls
Deputy U. S. Marshal which the Rio Grande Valley is famous,
W.
Mine
Coal
InsDector
Flemlne
U.S.
J.
James H. walker.Banta Fe,Beg. Land office the Flame, Tokay, the Muscats, tbe Black
urace Hamburgs and similar choice varieties are
Liana
rearo.ueigauoBauiaie....Hec.
u. K. siucier. Las uruces. Kear. Land Office
to perfection. In eVery quarter of
Jas. F. ABCarate.Las Cruces.Kec. LandOfflce grown
lilcliard Young, Boswell... ..Iteg. Land Office the Territory are profitable orchards of apW..H. Oosgrove, BosweIl...Rac. Land Office
pears, psach'eB; cherries, plums, nec
kluuil Vj rr' n l um; ivu . ..rag. nauu yjmvQ ples,
JosophS. Holland Clay ton.Eec. Land Office tarines and all the small fruits indigenous
c
to ths temperate and
zone.
(
TERBIT0BIAL.
SUGAR BEETS.
,
Solicitor General
A. B. Fall
Santa Fe
H. Crist, Dlst. Attorney
Experiments covering a period of three
J,
R. L. Young
...Las Graces years demonstrate that New Mexico excels
Thos. A. Finical
any other country or section in the world
" ....Albuquerque
Sliver City in
Thos. J. Hefltn
and quality of sugar beets.
"
Socorro In tbe quantity
H. M. Dougherty
1896, in the Pecos Valleyf some 1,400
Mitchell
"
..Raton
A.J.
"'
Las Vegas acres of beets were harvested. The average
E. V. Long
lews
.....Lincoln yield per acre was a little over 16 tons,
JF. Matt
Koswell and tbe average percentage of saccharine
John Fran&ilu
'
Ollln E. Smith
Clayton matter was over
highest record ever
Librarian made. The gross16,tbe
Jose SsKura.
returns to the farmer
Olerk Supreme Court
O. H. GUdersleeve
$67.00
per acre, and the cost of
U- - uergmann..,
averaged
....Snpt. Penitentiary
General raising tbe crop was a little less than 122.00
H. E. He sev
.....Adjutant
Kamnei Kiaoac. . . .. ................ a. v .sua w. per acre. Tbe almost perpetual sunshine
Auditor
Marceltno Garcia
the growing season is the cause of
Placldlo Sandoval . Sapt. Public Instruction during
the extra percentage of sugar in the beets,
Coal OU Inspector and tbe richness
W. E. Martin
and adaptability of tbe
soil acoounts for tbe heavy yield.
DIRECTORS OF THE INSANE ASYLUM.
W. Zollara......
President
CEREALS AND VEGETABLES
J.
G. A. Rothgeb
Of innumerable variety are profitably- Marcus Brunswick
flec'y and Treas.
produced in New Mexico. The latter are no
Benlgno Romero
'
table for size and flavor, as well as their
F S CrOfSjn
Marron.V..,!kedlCBdSuperlhtendent
Dr. j.
keeping qualities. Rio Grande Valley oats
Steward took
Geo. W. Ward
the second prize at tbe World's Fair.
Matron
Mra. Camella Olluger
Every field crop and all classes of veget-tablcan be and are grown with success'
00TJET OF PKIVATE LATO 0LAIJI8.
and profit.
Chief Jnstice.
Joseph B. Reed, of Iowa,
MINERALS.
associate jdstiohs Wilbur F. Stono. Of
Is no exaggeration to affirm that.la point
It
Oolorado; Thomas M.O. Fuller,, of North
Murray, of Tennes- of natural resources, none of the peerless
Carolina; William
see; Henry 0. Sluss, of Kansas.
Mountain states exceed new Mex
lYiatinew u. ueynuius, ui ouaauun, u. e. Rocky
ioo. Gold, silver, copper, zinc, lead, coal
Attorney.
(anthracite and bituminous), fire clay.
LAB VEflAB PBE0IU0TB.
alum, sulphur, salt, gypsum, etc, are found
S
ZacarUs VhUIoi. . Justice of the Peace, No. in paying quantities in almost every county
36 in tbe
".
Alejandro Sena
Territory. In many localities are
"
'
H. H. wooster
deposits of onyx and myrble,
" "39
"64 valuable
Antonlno Zubla
while the turquoise supply of the world is
furnished by New Mexico mines.
OATTLB SANITABT BOABD
TIMBER AND COAL. '
cnalrman , Silver Olty
W. H.Jack . T,
East
Las
.first
Vegas
M.N.ChafTjn...
are
district,
to the
essentials
These
Pecond district, Albuquerque
F.J. Otero
and cheap in New Mexioo. Tracts
third district, Watrous plentiful
B.G Heafl
or
of
small,
may be
fifth dlstrlct.Lower Penasco
virgin forest, large
J F.Hlnkle
now at astontsningiy
low
secretary, Las Vegas purchased
J.A.LaRue
Azures, since tbe U. 8. court has rendered
00TJHTT.
i
to
in
titles
the
service
such timely
settling
Catarlno Romero )
Petroulio Lucero 1 County Commissioners land grants.
MINERAL SPRINGS.
flenry G. Co rs
......Probate Judge .The attention of the tourist and health- Antonio Vareia
Probate Clerk
Patricio Gonzales
, . . ..Assessor seeker is especially invited to tbe number
Adelaldo Gonzales.
Sheriff and varied character of tbe mineral waters
Htlarlo Romero
Collector In New Mex'co. Tbese are easily accessible
Carlos Gabaldon
School Superintendent
Monica Tatoya
rail and offer every reasonable accomTreasurer by
Henry Goke
modation to. the visitor. Among snob re
F. M. Jones
Surveyor sorts
are tbe Las Vegas Hot Springs ; tbe
Coroner
Amador Ullbarrl
Hot Springs; the Ojo Caliente;
Jemei
'
LAB
OF
FAST
VB9A8.
OUT
Hudson's Hot Springs; the Sulphur Hot
.......
E.
F.
and tbe Macbeth and Tayloi
Olney
........Mayor
Marshal Springs,
James W. Ohrlstal
wells, and Coyote Bpringr
...Treasurer mineral water
Char es Rosenthal........
DESIRABLE LANDS.
Clerk
J. K. Moore
.... Attorney Thousands ot acres of wild lands are to
E. V. Long
Dr. M. W. Bobbins..
...Physician be had bv compliance with tbe U. S. land
J. R. Smith
laws, much of which ls contiguous to water
J.K.Martin
and desirable for oolonization purposes
B.I.
Forsythe
when dltcbes and water storage reservoirs
M.J. Onwley
...
.Aldermen
are provided. The land grant question is no
John Kill
o
T
Kline
S.
in New Mexico and
longer a
W. A Glvens
through tbe action of the land court, titles
A. I. Bogers. .........
to vast tracts bava been cleared np and
BOABD OF BnUOATlOIt.
settled. Some millions of acres have been
the courts to private owner
President confirmed by
A. Carruth...,
J.
ship, while on the otner band an equal
......
O. V. Hedgeock.
W. C. Reid
Secretary acreage has been rejected so far as the
Treasurer grant claimants are concerned and the
C.ki. Perry
land added to tbe publio domain and is
Membrrs First ward, Alfred B. Smith, subject to entry under the government .
Geo. V. Reed; second ward, L. O. Fort, W. land laws.
8. McLean; third ward, Edward lienry. J,.
NOTES.
M.D.Howard; fourth ward, O. V.
New Mexico boasts the finest
A. Carruth.
round climate on .the continent.
NORMAL SOHOOL.
Churches and graded puLila nol private
,
Charles Ilreld
are maintained in every comschools
Millard W Browne
cattle raising are
munity. Sheep and
Frnk W. Srringer
mong the leading Industries of the
HEW MEXICO BOABD OF HEAYTH.
Under legislative enactment, all
Las Vegas beet sugar factories, woolen mills, smelters,
W. B. Tipton, ML. D., President
8. G. Easterday,M,D.,V-Pres..- .
Albuquerque refining and reduction works, Including
J. M. Onnnlnghara, M.D.8ec....lC.Las Vegas
100 acres of land tor each faotory or mill,
8. H. Kasterday, Treat. .Albuqu rqm, N. M.
from taxation for a
C. H. Kohlliausen,
Raton, N. M. enjoys ofimmunity
five years if erected prlorted
M. period
J. W. Klnslnger
.....Boswell, N. Fe.
fauta
January
J, H, Sloan, M. 1)
-
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Pears,

In excellent condition
for preserving or pick- '
:
ling.

!

v
.

'

25 lbs. for

I

$1
'

WATERMELONS and
all other fruit9 and
vegetables in season received fresh daily.

1807

STREET TALK.
Take notice of date by'Iifeld'.
The (team laundry bag reduced Iti price
A bod of Bernabe Montano is sick abed.

Hand'i par

Henry Goke tas disposal! of fail wool dip
4 i the tune ol about $13,000.
'Ihe Y. W. C. T. V. meets, tbls evening,
of Hiss Pbania Uptegrove.

at tbe home

Wagner & Myers bave a new advertise
mcnt in the popular paper, this evening.
Weather indications for New Mexico:
Threatening weather, probably followed
by fair, Tuesday.
Edward Henry and wife quietly' .celeh
brated tbeir
wedding anniversary, yesterday.
The uniforms for tbe Otero guards were
shipped on the 10th inst., and next week
will see tbe boys in full regalia. '
forty-sevent-

:

:

S.'

'
"
.
evening.
Bheriff HUarlo Romero visits Albuquerque, too,
Hale Luta It up from bis 0)o de Anil
pastures.
Miss Julia Dacclgor. visits tbe Albu,
, ,
querque fair.
Herman Gerhardt visits tbt city from
tbe Juan do Dios.
Mrs. John Jones is vlsftloft Cerrlllot
friends for a few days, .....
'Val. Schick departed, for bis Cerrlllot
borne, Saturday evening.
I
Mrs. 8. A Connell looks at ths sights of
v
tbe fair at Albuquerque,
'
;
Mis Isldra Balvatlerra departed for
Las Cruets, last evening.
Walter Sporleder dropped off' Saturday
evening's train, from Denver. ,
Don Benlgno Romero and family are at
home bom El IMto, Mora county. '
Don Paz Valverde is over front the
tacred precincts of Union county.
A. M. Blackwiill and H, H. Wheelock
left for Albuquerque, laBt evening,
JI. L. Mabeyls up from Albuquerque;
Daniel T. White, from lower points.
F. H. Laberteaux Is again off on a cattle
buy irg jaunt to Holbroik, Arizona.
T. W. Hincuinan wat an Incoming pas.
senger from the north, last evening. .. ...
THE WATER QUESTION.
Miss Jennie Slckler bade adieu to friends)
Chief Justice Thomas Smith came over last evening, and departed for B jlen.
Carl Clayton, Philadelphia; F. D.
from Santa Fe, Saturday, and most of his
city, Ink at the Central hotel.
time, while here, was taken up in bearing
of the attorneys on tbe
tbe argument
W. C. Wrigley, the Raton barrister, was
water question.
passenger over to Santa Fe, last nlgbt.
The city had demurred to the Agua
has been
Mrs. D. Winternltz, of this
Pura company's amended bill of complaint, the guest of Mrs. M. Newman,city,
up t Raton.
on various grounds, the principal one ol
J. W. Cooper, the old sawmill man ot
which being that It did not state facta sufthe Pecos, beaded for borne, last evening.
ficient to constitute a ctuse of action.
A. Collins, the drug clerk, is over from
Jndea E. V. Long, city attorney, was
t is principal speaker for the city and A. Santa Fe to rest and recuperate at our bot
A. Jones spoke on behalf of tbe Agui springs.
Pura company,
Cieofes Romero baa returned from bis
' A'ter argument on both tides had closed, ran. b where be disposed of a bunch of
'
'
Chief Justice Smith ruled that the amend- bovincs.
ed bill of the water company was good
Mrs. Carroll, wife of the cigar manuand sufficient.
traveler, last
facturer, was an
answer
tin evening.
The city will djubtlese
amended bill, within, tbe next twenty days,
John 8. Clark, Billy Warner and D(ck
and then it is likely that issue will be joinLowry augment the ranks of Albuquerque
ed and tbe oase be tried.
.

..

-

'

Chas. Leibschner, of
fame, has shipped a Carload of his
down to the Albuquerque
g

'

.

Toe yoong lady who is in tbe habit of
writing to her girl friends about the J illy
good times she bad, the night before, should
A new woman has been secured by tbe ba more careful about dropping these self
Bteani laundry, and ber starching and iron same and very expressive missives upon
ing ladies' clotnes gives perreoi sausiac the streets. Instances are known where
It
...
tion.
they have been picked up. and well, no
The ladles' Home is again In need of matter. Be more careful in the future.
white rags and cloth, and any donations of

oducers

fair.

thankfully received

an Atchison fuel agent,
Tbe Graham paper oompany, of 8t. went south, last nlgbt.
Geo. Seely, machinist In tbe Raton shop,
Louis, have attached Capt. J. A. Carrutn's
C. L. Humphrey,

stock in tbe Excuse, across the way, on a has resigned and gone east.
$106.42.
W. R. Willams, the bridge superintend
Visits Santa Fe,
ent,
Miss Maggie Bucher took suddenly 111,
Fireman Homer Bbull Is lack from a
this morning, and as a oonsequence Professor Wood is keeping order In the tenth tour weeks' trip to Chicago. .
Traveling Engineer J. A. Ross boarded
grade, at the city hall.
belated No. 2 for the north, last evening.
Mrs. Julius Abramowsky on September
Mrs. Conductor M. C. Drury left, last
4th took passage on the North German
for a few days' visit to Albuquer
evening,
Gerfrom
Bremen,
Lloyd liner "Spree,"
que.
many, for New York,
Supt. J. E. Hurley's special car was at
At a meeting of Congregation Mont-efio- tached to No. 21, last evening, and pulled
yesterday, at tbe Jewish temple, it south.
was decided to give a grand fair, some
'
Engineer Geo. Seelover and wife are tak
time during the month of February.
ing their summer vacation in visiting the
Frank Forsytbe, of the Headquarters, Albuquerque fair.
Conductor O'Fallon, who has been visit-to- g
has made arrangements to secure, by wire,
relatives at Colorado Springs, returneach day's ball games,, by innings, for the
ed to Raton, Sunday.
benefit of lovers of the sport in the city."
mm
bell ccrd
"Kid" Aber manipulated-th' W. C. Wrigley, of Raton, attorney for and
on the Albuquerpunched
pasteboard
tbe defendants, has entered an appearance
que fair special this morning.
In tbe case of M. W. Mills, of Springer,
Fred Harvey, of tbe Harvey system of
Colof
of
commissioners
board
the
linst
ag
"
eating houses, and D. Benjamin, of tbe
fax county.
same system, are touring Europe.
Tbe down-goinrailway mtl clerk negFrank Barney is again acting as day
last caller fojc tbe railroad company, in Las Ve
lect 'd to visit the depot letter-boevening, and parties wishing to deposit gas, and be wears tbe honors of the place
lettirs therein were unable to do so, tbe easily and meekly.
receptacle being too full for utterance.
An alrrfcolster has been placed on the
side track near the new wheel bone, up at
Ml Is & Kooglor, agents tor the Hoy a
of reading and
Ex hinge assurance company, of London, j Raton, for the convenience
car
wheels.
...
unloading
bave paid into the hands of Sec Romero,
Nate Barrister, the unfortunate engineer
treasurer of the B. Romero hose company,
mon ys due under the new Bremen's bill. who had charge of No. 1 in the recent col
mt
lislon near Emporia, Kansas, was a brother
0
When a girl is eighteen, she decides she of Mrs. F. G. Boomer, of Raton.
won't marry except for love; when she is Machinists 8. Hunter, Dave Burns and
twenty, she deoides she won't marry ex- John Cook have accepted positions In the
cept tor money; when she it twenty-fivshops at Raton. Mr; Cook was formerly
tbe decides she won't marry nnlest tbe roundhouse foreman at La Junta.
a
Rets chancel
Tbe Gulf base ball club, of Denver, who
made such a poor showing on their New
Trinidad was treated to some high-claband music, Saturday night, the Starkvllle Mexico tour, are now playing
and city bands furnishing the same. Both ball an 1 are beating all comers.
The Atchison's colored flyers, advertiswere loudly applauded . Tbe city band will
vi-Denver during the mountain and plain ing tbe Topeka fait festival, have been issued. The design It that of a girl In Spanfestival, next month.
ish costume, pointing to a placard which
Y- - 3. Bidebarn, of tbe Harvey system of
bean a program of festival week.
his
with
eating houses,
headquarters at
Wlmer Glassook, for several years a
Ea-- t Las Vegas, N. M., Is
registered at tbe
In the land department of tbe AtchiMr. Bldenharn- - was formerly clerk
Nadeau.
connected with the Hotel Metropole, son, has resigoel to aooept a position la
the offioe ot Superintendent ot Machinery
BanUCatalioa. LosAngeleiffofoI Gazttte. John
Player, at Topeka. Gerald Glassock
will succeed him in the land department.
O ners of property should always
that paint is a preservative, at . A rumor that employes of the Atcblcon
wel1 as an ornament; that it not only enover forty-fiv- e
years of age were soon to
hances the value of property npon which undergo a physical examination by mediJ
it is placed, but when well done, greatly cal experts, and If not found In satisfactobeautifies it,as well. The value of paint and ry condition were to be discharged from
the service of the company, was in circupainting is, therefore,,
lation at La Junta, but lacks "official conThe fortunate owners of the "Dlvana
firmation.
'Pastora," (Good Shepherd),- - mine, in
A first-clalocomotive, of 800 horsewhich a big and unexpected strike bat
$10,000, is expected to trav
just been made, near Golden, are F. A, elpower, costing
dnring its Ufa 800,000, or say 13.003 miles
Manzmares and Samuel Wright, a
years; yrt now and
interest, and W. E. Gortner and per annum for fifteen
then, an angina Is found so Impervious lo
J. van Houten a
intereit.
tbe ass mlt of time as to be able, in Its old
A second dastardly attempt was made at age, to do its daily work with all the zest
6:3 o'clock, tbls morning, to set fire to tbe and vigor of a youngster.
Manning barber shop on BnJge street.
A. B. Gregg, chief olerk to General SuThe night watchman's tracks bad scarcely perintendent Sample, of the Denver & Rio
cold
before the incendiary applied Graniia
gotten
has resigned bis position
tbe torch to some combustibles saturated to accept the position of trainmaster of the
with coal oil. Fortunately, a Mexican Santa Fe, Pretoott & Phoenix railroad.
woman passing by discovered tbe incipient Lester Brewer,
private secretary to Govblaze and sounded toe fire alarm in time ernor Adams, of Colorado, has been offared
to avert a dinae'm". fnpflwrB'in.Y,
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Under the.Territorial laws, all county
assessors who do not file the assessment
rolls of 'their county "with the Territorial
auditor on or before tbe first Monday of
September of each year, are liable to'be
irdered to do so, by the judge of tbe district," "the sheriff acting as agent ot tbe
court. The costs of this proceeding must
be paid by the offending assessor, together
with a fine not exceeding $100.
.

The regular monthly meeting of the
ladies' relief society will be held at, tbe
Home, Tuesday afternoon, September 14th.
Another early morning blaze, tbe work
ot an Incendiary. The firebug must be
ferreted out and an example made of him!

'

PICK-UP-

n

tf'hMNG. BEfT. )3,

Band pract oe at Professor
lors, tbls evening.

PERSONAL

Nestor Sena is In town from itinera.
The Santa Fa surgeons, , 170 la number,
will b along next inontb.
W. T. Treverton Is off for Wagon Mound
Pbil Doll took snap sholt'ot bathers 1n again.
ths plunge batb, yeiterday.
A. A. Jonet wat Las Crucei-bouulait

'

Graaf & Bomles
MUNUAV

NOTES.

'Sixteen men and boys ware plunging
around In tbe swimming pool at one time,
yesterday afternoon.
J. W. Sotofleld, tbe bank receiver, departed for Diover, yesterday, leaving hit
wife In a a greatly improved condition.
The Lot springs post offlcs was broken
Into last night and about $20 worth of
itampt purloined. There It no clue to the
robbers.
Circular lottert advertising tbe hot
tprlngt at health and pleasure retort
bave been mailed to leading phytloiana of
the country.
Mrs. M. J. Woods and daughter; Mrs. T.
J, Ray wood and son, Mr. R. J. Hamilton
and daughter, visited the watering roso: t,
yesterday afternoon.
A young lady from the city, name not
learned, fell from a bicycle at tbe res' r
yesterday, and was braised not a little.
She was carried into a cottage for at'
tention. "
who
Among parties from down-towvisited the hot springs, yesterday, an
Optio reporter noticed; Otto G. Bcbaefer,
W. H. Kelly, W. C. Reld, Harry Bowman.
j. B. Meckel, J. D. W. Veeder, Edward
dporleder, Bupt. J. E. Hurley, Phil Doll
Jobn Strausner, William
Tom . Ward,
Sob u Its, James Duncan, Walter Butler and
Boycie Brash.

i.ooo lbs. Maxwell City

1

MOT BPR1NQ3

hs

ri'.!d.

llrjiublican pass,' for which metropolitan
paper he Is working the district ot New
.
Mexico and Arizona..
J T. Llndsley, St. Louie' Geo; '"P.
Davison, Louisville; E. ' Abrahams, Cin
cinnati; G..B. Keen, Chicago I'M. B. Pres-oot- t,
Pueblo; J, Q, Bldlemao, St. Paul,
twap lie at the Depot hotel. " "
Saul Roieuthal, R. O. Larlmon and C.
E. Perry left, last evening, for Gallup, to
represent Laa Vegas Pythian at tbe meet.
lug of the grand lodge in that tmokey,
:
town. (
thriving,
Eluterlo Gallegot, Manuel Bilva and wife,
Santos Equibel7 Wife and daughter, Mrs.
Isldra Silvatres, Mrt. Bony Apodaca and
child, Mist Carloto Elllson.lrepresent
prominent native families in Albuquerque,
this week.
Dr. Felipe B. Romero, wife and Mitt
Fraucisco Baca de 'Sandoval, Sablno
Pilar Abeytla, Agapito Montano,
Hlglnio Maes, Eduardg Baca end brother,
were among the passenger for Alonqner- que oa
special- daylight
iram.
J. Right, J., C. Right, Raton ; L. J.
Strauss, Santa Fe; Robert Hart,
St. L'Uls; Mrs. Falil D.
Miss Jervier, Jore MuniZjMoruT
A. W.
,
Mount View, N. M. ; 8. F.
James, Kansas City, are among the"'most
recent arrivals at tbe Plaza hotel.

"

yesterday.

W. 8. Leonard and wife, former Albuquerque people, were ticketed to that city,
last eTenicg.
Mrs. Clarfta A. Lopez and children and
Mrs,FlorenoIa Lopez left for Albuquerque,
.
last evening.
Jim Barton, tbe popular Kansas City
sboe drummer, is doiog the trade at Triui
dad,
F. H. Pierce, superintendent of the Agua
Pura company, leaves fur Kentucky, one
morning tbls week.
John Lyon, an extensive
from St. Louis, is being shown around, to
;
day, by Thomas Ross.
are
Ifathnr
ftarcia
n.ratanita and
at Albuquerque; a 'so, Mrs. Antonio Ma
res and Cbona Ribera.
Frank McNuIty has gone down to Albu
querque to take a position In tbe wool- washing establishment.''Leo Strousse, representing A. Staab, over
in tbe ancient, departei for tbe town of
mythology, last evening.
Capt. W. H. Jack traveled toward the
southern hemisphere, last evening, biB des
tination being Silver City.
Charles Heisch end daughter leave for
Albuquerque, this evening, accompanied
by Clara and Elsie Baascb.
Geofge Woodwortb, a Raton ball
player, was accompanied down to- Albu
querque by bis wife, last night.
Tbeodore Rutenbeck, Wm. Baasch and
Emil Tscbann are at home from tbeir over
land (rip up to Elizabetbtown.
Warwick Jackson, after placing his son
In the city school, bit the breeze tor b:s
Red River homo, this afternoon.
Al. Ettelson has received an argent busl
ness letter from Chicago ami will leave for
,:
that place,
morning.
Capt. ErG. Austen, wife and Miss Mary
La Rue formed a pleasant little party en
route to the Duke City, last evening.
Maj. O. C. Parker and Lieut." Herman
Ilfeld represent tbe looal militia, in the
governor's day parade In AlBuquerque,
F. F. Zummack pulled out for bis Galll- nas canyen potato fields, this morning, a(,
ter spending the Sabbath ia tbe meadows.
Cecilia Rosenwald returned, Saturday
evening, from New York, where' be gave
orders for a mammoth stock ot fall, goods.
Ambrosia Martinez, wife and children,
have eon: trf El Paso on a visit to relatives; likewise, Mm. Guadalupe de Baca
Miss Celia Pascoe, of Springer, passed
through for Albuquerque last evening;
Mrs. Bryant Rhea, for Thornton,; on (e
visit to a sitter.
Mrs. Emil Nathan. baHe, and. nurse, departed for tbeir Memphis borne, last evening, after au extended visit with Mrs.
Myer Friedman.
Frank Springer, L. C. Fort tnd J. S.
Duncan are in attendance on the meetlDg
of tbe Territorial board of equalization In
'
Santa Fe,
I. H. Rapp, Jobn Hill and T. W. Treverton, all Interested in tbe building cf the
Raton, court bouse, returned from that
thriving burg, SiCurday evening.
j,
Misses
Lucy - Rosenthal and Hattie
Brazinsky, witb Mesdamet Leon Manko
and. Jake Block, will leave, to morrow
evening, to see the sights of Albuquerque.
T. W. Hay ward
daughter, Miss Lottie, bave joined tbe multitudes In Albu
querque; also, Hugo Goldenberg,of rurto
de Luna, and Charlie Brown, ot Ilfled's.
Geo. B. Berlnger and C. M. Bayne, of
Raton, were en route for Gallup, Inst
even ng, to attend the K, of P. grand
lode; H. W. Whlgham, of that city, for
Santa Fe.
Juanlta Angel,. Andoltcio Martinez, Eu- tebio Dlibarrl, Benedicto Ulibirrl, Felix
Garcia and J bn Campbell, started, yesterday, overland, to Albuqu;tq je, ' to attend the fair.
Edgar Martinez, C ilmor; 8. B. Djno-n- ,
Watrous; C. C. Cblcson, Mex'co; Jes.
C. W. Weatberby,
Matuire,
Denver;
Denver; A. Collins, Santa Fe, put up at
tbe New Optio.
Jim Alagu.re, who pushed the Faber on
Tub Optio at one time, came In from the
wool-buy-
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Our Fall stock of Men's BooU

,

Buy your Clothing where you can get the best value for
We carry tjie best tock of clothing in the-citOur ready-mad- e
clothes are guaranteed .

and Shoes arriving daily. Men's
heavy double sole shoes a speci
alty. The latest styles pi ,Men's and lioys' Hats for Fall trade now
on sale.

''..

--

your money.
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Masonic Temple.

St.t-Vra-

SHOE CO.

'if

.

gj;

East Las Vegas.'

IfThe
ILFELD'S

KILLED.

.

Run Over by
Mexico. -

:

Train

Try Ours.

-

,:

a-- .d

;

5

.

.......

-

S

Boston Clothing House!
-

JAKE BLOCK, Proprietor.

In New

FIRST SHOW OF FALL FASHIONS IN FINE

Telegraphic Information was repalved In
Puoblo, Colo., ot the accidental death; last
'
Monday night, of John Harford, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Harford,. a or near
Albuquerque, N. M. Full details pf; the
accident could not be learned, but fro.Ti tbe
meager information received it would appear that young Harford was sitting on or
uear tbe trsck at A small station 'and wet pit this date we invite the ladies of Las Vegas and vicinity to view our offer-- ;
struck and run over by a passing train, '
ing of the advance styles in
Will McFeeley was with him, but wat
unable to tell exactly hew the accident
Tbe your g men left Pueblo some This exhibition will show the most
approved materials and the very latest
days ago, for a trip through New Mexico vogue in
colorings and designs for fashionable autumn costuming. Noticeable
and Arizona. Mr. and Mrs. Hxrford are
ate the
over tbe death of their sou.
:. CAMEL'S HAIR CHEVIOTS in quiet checks and mixtures.
He was twen
year old and - was
reared in Pueblo.
gCOVERT CLOTHS, both plain and illuminated.
'
MOIRE POPLINS in striking effects decidedly "smart."
;.
A. McGee ia searching tbe town for twenwho are wanted by Lntry
ty qiap-ytnen'PLAID EPINGLES exhibiting novel color combinations.
& Co., the railroad stone contractors, down
?
CLOTH- - SUITINGS AND FLANNELS for tailor-mad- e
gowns.
in our sister Territory of, Ar.izona.i ,.;1v.
.

ORESS GD0OS

Thursday, Sept. I6tH.

i

Railroad Ave.

i

GeneraH lefchandise

"

Foreign and American Dress Fabrics.

heart-broke-

'

y.:

.

'?

French Novelty Suitings

i

THB . CHURCHES,

A MONO

i

Rev. S. W. Curtis visited Cbaperito, yesterday, holding servioes tbau-e- , lu company
with J. Y, and Lucas Martinez.
.''
Rev, P. C, Bryee conducted' tbe services

the

cturch,

Bpmisb-Presbyteria- a

;

:''-

-

,

'

'

yes-

.

'
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Grand Opening of their Dry
J Goods Emporium, No. 115 Sixth
V ""St.",
the San Miguel
National bahk.by September 1 5th.
New and elegant, stock of dry
',.
goods, ladies' capes and jackets,'
and a complete line Of ladies' and
.gents' furnishing goods. It will
pay you to wait and inspect our
brand new stock.

T

T

-

It

;

r'

:

H EATERS
'

j

"

s- -

A

Albuquerque, N.
Glorieta, N. M,

i

11,

s-- .

A 'S

'."'

Br cl ge Street,
1

,

i

FIRST-CLAS- S.

St. Michaers College
SANTA FE, NEW. MEXICO.

.

I

WHOLESALEflRQCERS
Maxwell Lumber Co,;:Catskiilf

;.'

'

Large, well ventilated rooms,
ed throughout, at Mrs. Brown's on' Main
treet.
it

All KlUdt

Ol

N.-.M-

WOOL DEALER

Itttllroaa

......

':-'

A stone residence, six
tOR RENT.
rooms, batb room and closet, In rear of
Plaza hotl, on bot springs road. Amly to
Romero Mercantile Co., on the plata. '
-

FOR

t3ALE.---

A

-

"Carlisle" wheel.

-

-

,bad,

at

-

.

A uos

im
Lewis'

Good Accommodations

Centrally Located.

tt

The most complete line of fall and winter
,
- - r- '"
"
".
and eleeant new soods can be
and

One

MRS. R. FLINT. Proprietress,

1

Apply at this oFffei;
Fob Rest Two rooms suitable for llebt
107-bouse keeolag, call at 60- 7- 7th st.
-

Rates',.. $i .as

r

per 4ay. - Board and Room

f 5 and

$6

"

f Successor

Wall Paper,

.

to J.

Paper

B.'

'

Hanging

'

Paints, Oils.
.

Painting, Kalsomlcing.-Manzanarei Ave, E .X.as Vegas; N. M

WM. MALBOEUF,

al.

-t-

rnrntDsAr.a)

HABDWAEI, LUMBEB;

iu ectail dxalbb

SASH,

DOORS.

-

HHJIM

Paints, oils and Glass,

'J5A8T LAS VfiGAP,
ooSii 1U
KPHONR Hoi

-

r trB

-

"

Of

EAa

our Special
you going to the Fair nzt week? If so, attend
Linen and Crash Clothing for Ladies, Men and Boys.

NBW

'

fOSCbthal' BtOS.

Our entire line of FALL GOODS is now displayed in our store.
them being purcnasea oeiore rne iaim dui went, low cue.., w
prices.
give our customers the full benefit of our

Soft CoaK
Cerrillos Hard and
nlEXICOJ

Parties going to Mount- G. V. Reed .
will
ain resorts or s,
Plumbing, Tinning,'
find it to their interest to
I

lieyas,

All of

SALB-i-o-

'

pic-nlc-

.

Harness, Saddles Etc.,
The

best piece in the
C ity to
buy your
A fine line of home- - fl M
made Wrappers, If I ii IT I r
1

Sacks,

BLINDS,

O'her,

r- -

Ilereliattuisp,

Dressing

Business to

in

Vcj;a, N. M.

tt ft

It
(Suocesaor to Coors Bros.)

ElstonJ

Lota

OlIHillSEffliMISllliBII

per Week.

ft

F. OAKLEY,;

'

Ul UUUilUU

call

at

St. for

COOLEY'S, Bridge
rates-Tin-

e

Livery

Frank Carpenter, of Cherry galley, recently sold a bur.ch of 1,600 lambs at $1.68
' per bead, and conld bave disposed ot as
'
nunf more at a better price.

Roofing,
'
ISf',

AND GENERAL JOBB
Steam Rraas Goods tat Mines and Saw
Mills, constantly on hand. Bun Tubs,
Wash Basins, Eto.
Boilers, Water Clo-:e-103

Manzanares Ave. Tel.

fit

c

?9c 70c 79c

EACH for Ladies' Crash Skirts for this week only.
and get one of these Skirts before they, are all sold.

Be

sure

65.

SALE Finest equipped campnR
FOR
.
Enquire at tent, near sanitarium.

ootfl-&V

79c

'

i

Mv er Friedman & Bro.

d

.

TEMPLE.

MASONIC

,

257.ft
Mrs.U., Optio office. ,:
v
FOR RENT Three or four rooms, fur.
or unfurnished, suitable' for light
housekeeping, on hot springs bonievrdr
'
Apply to Beu Bruhn, on the premises, i
t
5C

k

O
s- -

BROTHER BOTULPH.

LAS VFGAS. N. M.

P"-."-

-

Fall Term Open ed i n September,

Wholesale Grocers

7,

Christy upright erand
Good condition.
Address

257

i

w

For Particulars apply to

ne

'

V

"

f

,

t-t--r

'TN5'T

Great Western Steel ranges and Heaters. Seethe
new Delft ware, theniost1 heavily plated of any
ware made. Every 'piece guaranteed.

&CO.

258-2-

r,-

8

VL

GROSS,
BLACKWELL

table wait-

.

si sitt si si vi si..
' iT ' ' ' '! 'T

s si

ALFRED DUVAL, Prop'r.

Twenty good quarrymen to
Ash Fork, Arizona. " Apply

B. Allen's tailorshop.

siii

SEASON OF

EVERYTHING

SPECIAL NOTICES.
WANTED

o

"

'A

and Duncan's,
bURgiep, waeons,

An experienced
W ANTED.
er, at tbe Plaza b:tel.

T

S
-

S.

the

vprv. pne.riry for

ARTS hptnluior.

Chafflo

2o2-t-

y

sif

s'

Brooks & Co.

For the Albuquerque wair.
.
A special train to" the fair wiU leave Las
on
tbe morning, of September 13 h,
Vegas
15th and 16'h. at 6:80, reaohing Albu-quarquat 11:30 a m, Returning, leave
Albuquerque at 3:26 p. m., tame days;
fare, ifi for the round
trip.
'
C.
JORBS Agent.

.

-

T

Stoves and Heaters. o

Geo. W. Noybs.
Becretary.

.

:t;-

.

m.

one car of carriage,
spring and road wagon i.

Ts

r

tbe ensuing year and ibe transaetioa of
any other business which may properly
come before the meeting, will be beld at A.
O. U. W. ball, Wyrnsu black, Tuesday

Just received, at

ys ys

M

A. O. V, W. Stockholders.
N. M., Bept., 9th, 1897.
Tbe annual meeting of the stockholders
of the. A. U. U. W. Keal Estate and Investof directors for
ment Co., for

'

sj

-

Greatest Fuel Savers on Earth,

Ea'T Las Vkoa",

231-l-

rs

II CCI 1VC The
1U khV J Plaza..

e

Sept. 21st, ls97at 8p.

l

vavsA'

i.

in costume lengths no two alike--- & charming variety illustrating the
very latest fancies of fashion in Faahiom's Center Paris.
We believe tljat no more select and altogether attracive offering of the
best in autumn dress goods ill be found outside ot large cities, and our
priohs at the opening of the season are certainly much below what is asked
for these identical goods in the large eastern stores, it pays to trade at

their"-'schoo-

at J.

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

noma.

"
';
terday.
In the Christian Endeavor meeting, lat
evening, Rev. J. J. Gilchrist baptized tbe
Infant of Mr. and Mrs. Bryce.. SJrs. Brybe
was a mission teacher in Mr, Gilchrist's
field, in 1881.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. nail, of Hall's peak,
have been in mission work- - f6r nineteen
years, and they will take a yieirV lay off,
for ths sake of health. Mrj. McQuirt, of
l
dur
Cbioigo, takes charge of
ing the year. Mre.,McQ ilr6,neei:Purse, was
a teacher In Taos, back in the 80s. ' ' - Elder Pearce give his Battsi' eongreja-ciu- o
a gotfa soutia sermon, yesterday morning, on the "Fear of the Lord 'is the beginning of Wisdom."
Ei'id'obtly'' th
divine . had remembered Rev,L' Siinner'i
Mr.
a week' ago a
Pearce referred in . strong terms to tbe
lack of the children of to day
behavior
'i ?.'")
in church.
prayer-Interlud-

3

'

,

In

Ranch trade a specialty.

f

.

.

Rosenthal & Co.,

N. L.

i

i

,

,

am!

i

-

,;

B

,

Plaza.

ie ii-M-

ii

I'ine furmsntng uooos; lne latest m Men s uats.
A large invoice of valises and traveling bags this week.

,

S

Hent-bmao-

ACCIDENTALLY

3

:

Cheap PricBi3

-

's'

John HarforJ

New, Gnade

B

Boot and Shba Co.

La-jt-

-

Dr. W. R. Tipton made another professional trip up to the Watrous vicinity,

'

Rosentha

1

.IBfOSY

f
J

I

